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RESULTS OF FLIGHT TESTS AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS TO 
DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF BODY NOSE FINENESS 
RATIO ON BODY AND FING DRAG 
By Ellis n. Katz 
SUMMARY 
Flight tests of rocket-powered models .at supersonic speeds 
have been made to determine the effect of nose finen.ess ratio of 
1.inged bodies on total aru1 component drag at high Mach numbers . 
Jingless models of three nose fineness ratios and winGed models of 
two nose fineness ratios were flovffi throuPfl e. Me.ch nmnber range ' 
up to 1.4. On the wingeo. models, each nose fineness x'atio vTas 
investigated vrith wings of 45 0 swee-pback and also with unswept 
wings . Both wings vTere untapered and of 2 .7 aspect ratio. y-!i thin 
the scope of the tests, the resultaind.icater that, vlith increasing 
fineness ratio of the n ose of a ,vince·i body, both t.he total and 
.Ting drag ·incre3.sed at M:.lch nllmbers near 1.0 but decreased at 
higher Mach numbers . For a body alone, .however, increastng the 
nose fineness ratio decreased the bod~r drag . The tests show that 
the values of 'Tinr, draG derived in the -presence of one body may 
-prove markedly cUfferent from those derived from the same ,.:l.ng on 
a body of different sha-pe . 
INTRODUCTION 
Flight tests for the evaluation of winG drag have been performed 
by the Langley Pilotless Aircraft Research Division at its testing 
station at '''allops Island, Va ., with rocket-Tlropelled test models at 
supersonic speeds. Drag data were reduced from the cleceleration of 
the models throug):1 a Mach number range f60m 1 .4 .to 1 .0. The 
Reynolds numbel' vTaS approximately 5 )( io based on vTing chord . 
Reference 1 pre sents reS1)~ts which are a part of the investigation . 
The wing drag reduced from these tests, hm.,ever, is the incremental 
drag resulting from the addition of a wing to. a body~ta~l con-
figuration . This increment of drag contains not only the pure drag 
of the wing but also conta ins interference effects arising from 
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winr:-bocly interaction 1?henomena . Throue.hont the text of this pfl.1;>er, 
the incremental drag di sCD-Bsed abcve will be a.efined as ''1-ring d.rag . 11 
A mlID.be )~ of 1;>revious reports, ty"?ifled by reference 1, have presented 
w1ng clrae; obtained from fli-'<:bt tests of w:ng~d models all having 
bodies of identical shape . In order to deteI'Illine "hat effect a 
chan --r,e in the shape of the body of a winged model m::i.ght have on wing 
dr a g , a series of tests have been con,iucted on vTinged models of 
diffe r ent bed;:,' nose fineness ratios . 
MODELS AND TESTS 
A photogl'aph of a tT.t?ical Hinged test model is sh0'm in 
figure 1. The all-wooden bodjes a: e approximatel y 5 feet l ong 
and of 5-inch diameter . The fuselage is marle holl0'., to accommodate 
the standard . 3 .25 - inch- d.iameter Mk . 7 roolcet motor vThich 
develops 2200 pounds of thrust f or 0. 87 second at an ambient 
preic,niti,on temperature of 690 F . The stabiliz ing fins are rota ted. 
450 out of the plane of the wi n gs . 
The seven conf i cura tions which have been t ested are shown 
in fi gure 2 . ~ The three b asic nose shapes a-('e ind.ica ted as nose A, 
nose 13, and nose C. Nose A _1as a "blunt nose of 1 .94-inch radiusJ 
nose 13 has a sha:'.~p nose of f i neness r a tio 3 .5 ) the profile of 
vThich is the median of a conic al an a circular arc Irrofile; end 
!"lose C has a long shar D nose of fineness r at t o 7 derived by 
mv~tipl;vinr, the axi al coordinates of 1;>rofHe 13 by a f actor of 2 . 
The vntapered wings of all winged confie;urations were of 2 .7 aspect 
ratio (ba sed on total span and area ) :md of 00 and. ~·5° swee1?back . 
The NACA 65 -009 airfoil s ections were maintaineil. normal to the 
leading eriges . All '''inr~s had their center s · of exposed area l ocated 
on the bod.ies 3 .4 diamete r s t o the :cear of the "base of the nose . 
The 10ca t i 0n of the win :.- lead:1nl3 e~. c;e on the center line of the 
body is given by sta tion IJ in the t able tn figv.}"e 2 . 
The experimental data were obt.ainerl by launchin,c! the body at 
an an~le of 7 <) 0 t o t he hori ~ontal and rlete1:mJning i ts velocIty 
along the nearly str ai r,;ht-line fli lSht :?ath . The velocity determina-
tion is made TJossible by a CH D01ll;ller :radar lmit ( AN/ TPS-5 ) 
l ocated at the point of lrttmchi ns . .. Two mod.els of each configuration 
were tested and the resUlts of each are presented . Two addltional 
models of configura tion nvmber 3 were flo~~ to extend the Mach 
number r ange . A typic a l time history of fligh t velocity is shown 
in figure 3 . The deceleration ·d.ue to drag is de terminen by 
graphically differentiatinG the coasting ( after burnout ) flight 
part of the velocity- time ClLY'Ve and subtractj.ng g. sin e, where .8 
is the acce l eration of gravity and e is the lavnching angle . 
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Drag is obtained by multiplying the acceleration values by a factor 
equal to the ratio of the model ,,,eight to the acceleration of 
gravity. The drag coefficient en is derived from the general 
formula 
where D is the drag at the velocity V. The density p is 
determined from altitude-density soundings n~de prior to the 
firings. The symbol S is taken as the basic-~ody frontal area 
(0.1364 sq ft). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As a means to determine the uniformity of the test results, 
five wingless test bodies of nose type B have been floiVll and the 
values of drag, corrected to st~~dard conditions, are plotted 
against velocity in figure 4. The maximum experimental . scatter 
from the mean-faired curve appears to be approximately ±l0 pounds 
drag and is nearly constant with velocity. A statistical analysis 
of figure 4 made by personnel of the Langley Aircraft Loads Division 
indicated the following probabilities: 
(a) In 95 cases out of 100, comparable groups of five models 
will shm·, no greater scatter t han sho'\olD: in figure 4. 
(b) In 95 casss out of 100, the mean curve for groups of 
five .models, .two models, or one model will fall within 
±2, ±3~, or ±4~ potmds, respectively, of the mean curve 
of figure 4. 
This study dealt only with the standard wingless body and, thus, 
the results are .directly applicable to drag data from exactly 
similar bodies . The standard .practice of f iring two test models 
of each configuration, however , has resulted in only one case in 
which the scatter was greater than t hat shown in figure 4, and 
the average scatter for all cases '\oTas about t hat of fi gw'e 4. Thus, 
the accuracy data presented here may be considered applicable to 
all configurations tested. The scatter ·is probably attributable 
to model fabrication tolerances, instrumentation errors, and 
errors inherent in the method of data reduction. 
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Figure 5 shows drag coefficient plotted against Mach number for 
all models of each configuration tested, with the exception .of 
configuration number 6 which has been presented in reference 2. 
Faired curves have been drawn as the median of each set of models 
and these curves are used as the basis for the foll owing discussion. 
Total Drag 
The curves of total draB coefficient for the nose B and the 
nose C winged bod.ies of 0 0 and 450 sweepback are presented in 
figure 6. At Mach numbers near 1.0, greater drag coefficients 
ar e evidenced for the Hinged body \fi th nose C tha...'1 with the 
blunter nose :B; but the reverse j. s true at the higher Mach numbers. 
This reversal of effect occur s at a l ower Mach number for the 
unswe-pt wing than for the swept vrinG. It a,?pear s , therefore, 
that the effect of mTeeuback is to increase the Mach number at which 
the total draG coeffic i ent will decre~se with an increase in nose 
fineness ratio . 
:Body D:.'ag 
Figur e 7 shows curves of body drag coeffi cient ( f i ns included) 
for bodies with noses A, B, ani .C. The curve s indicate that above 
a Mach number of approximately 1 .05 body clJ" W?; coefficient decreases 
with i nc r easing nose finene ss r atio and. that the effect inc r ease s 
with Mach number . The r ever sal of ef fect at Mach numbers near 1 .0 
is presently inexplicable and will bear further inTeatlgation. At a 
MMh number of 1.3, the drag coeffic ient. of the blunt nose A model 
is decreased approximat ely 26 and 30 per cent by i ncreasing the 
nose fineness r atio to that of the nose B and nose C models , 
respectively . 
Fisure 8 shoHS the vari a tion of wing drag ·coefficient with 
Mach number for tvro values of sweepbaclc, 0.0 and 450, and for two 
nose ty-pes, nose B and nose C. The values of wi ng d.rae: coefficient 
ar e derived as the difference between the drag coefficient s for a 
winged and wingless ' model of the same nose type, and the values 
include possible interference effects . The wings of 00 and 450 
sveep show great er dra ,rs 'ofith nose C than ,·n th the blunter body 
nose B E'.t Mach numbers close to 1 .0 . As the Mach number j,ncr eQses, 
however, t he effec t dec r eases for the Svrept wing and r everses in 
the case of the 'lJns\-I'ept "ring . Thus, Slofeepback incr eased t he 
value of the Mach number at which wj.ng drag coefficient decreases 
with increasinG nose fineness rati.o . 
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Examination of the wing-drag-coefficient curves reveals that, 
throughout the Mach number range, Si·reepback provided a greater 
drag reduction on the blunter B-nosad conflgurat16n than on th$ 
sharper C.-nosed configura.tion. '. For Mach numbers bet ween 1.1 . 
and 1.25, 450 of sweep resulted in approximately 70- and 6o-per cent 
drag reduction for the short- and long-nosed configurations, 
respecti vely. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Within the scope of the tests, the following conclusions 
were noted: 
1. Values of wi ng drag derived in the presence of one body 
proved markedly di fferent from those derived from the same 
wing on a body of different sbape. 
2. For the winged confi gurations, an increase in the body 
nose fineness ratio resulted i n an increase of total drag coeffi-
cient near Mach numbers of 1.0 but resulted in a decrease of drag 
coef f icient at hi gher l~~h number s. Wing sweep increased the 
Mach number at which the reversal of effect occurs . 
. 
3. For t he winged configurations, an increase in the body 
nose fineness ratio resulted in an increase of wing drag coeffi-
cient for swept and unswept .. rings near Mach numbers of 1.0. At 
the higher Mach numbers, the effect decreased for the swept wing 
and actually reversed for the unswept ,nng . 
4. For the winged configurations, an increase in the body nose 
fineness ratio decreased the reduction of drag due to sweepback. 
5. For the wingless configurations, an increase in the body 
nose fineness ratio decreased the body drag coefficient. 
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Figure 1. - General arrangement of typical winged test body. 
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